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COIL MAY BE FREE. PACIFIC COAST INTERESTS.

President Hill Denies That They Have 
Passed Into Hands of Great 

Northern.

Los Angeles, Dec. 22.—The Herald to
day says: “Positive assurance has been 
received that the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company, with all its accessories 
and ramifications, has passed into the 
hands of the Great Northern Railway 
Company. This brings the Great North
ern system into the field as a competitor 
for California and British Columbia 
trade.”

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 22.—The report 
from Los Angeles that the Great North
ern had come into possession of the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company seems 
to be unfounded and when the report 
was presented to President Hill to-day 
bv the Associated Press’ representative, 
Mr. Hill said it was news to him. Simi
lar statements have been made by others 
in the office.

TOREAD AVALANCHE PEG LEG’S ABDUCTION.

Subject of Complaint From Washington 
to the Dominion Authorities.

ISHAFTEH AND MERRITT subjected to personal criticism tor this.
It was military necessity.”

Gen. Woodbury asked how the staff 
officers from civil life turned out 

Gen. Shatter said: “They were men 
; as a rule who had no previous military 
experience, and might not have been of 
much use in executing a military man
oeuvre. But I had three of them on my 
staff, and for carrying orders, distribut
ing rations to the refugees and a thous
and necessary things they were invalu
able. Beginning with Col. John Jacob 
Astor, who Was, perhaps, the most in
experienced, they were splendid fellows 
and did what they had to do. Astor fell 
in which work, ate his beans and did his 
duty as carefully and expeditiously as 

Washington, Dec. 21.—Gen. Nelson A ,hough he had not a dollar. Captain
Miles, commanding the United States Briciv the 800 of Senator Brice, was an
armv and Hen ° atates excellent officer, and did fine work in

.. • "VVesley Merritt, com-, feeding those hungry people an Caney.
mander or the American forces at the At times he had to take an axe helve and
capture of Manila, were the principal 8tan^ off some of the men who were
figures before the war investigation com 1 kf?,p,ing back the weaker women and „ ,
mission to-day. Gen. Miles responded j n°d did it effective^.” LonTnDef^-.T h w *
to the summons of the commission only PRUSSIAN TYRANNY. ter of Ohio who h'„« : ! , B°?kwal"
after several days’ consideration. He _ ----- „ ’.uj h J t returncd fro»i
was accompanied by his own stenogranh- Prosecution of Professor for Criticising “ lpontb6 Journey through Russia,

Hi, „„ °» w- « d”“-
brief and not sensational. He spoke Berlin, Dec. 21.—The prosecution of iwd unusual facilities for observé
with some bitterness as to the “embalmed Delbrueck, the well-known professor what is going on in that country 
beef’ and the canned beef furnished the of hist?ry in the Berlin university, on travelled to the terminus of the Trans- 

STATE AIDED IRRIGATION. army in the field. This he characterized 2ccount.of an artlÇ1® written by him Siberian railway, to the end of the linP[
The snnw.i.M» «,.1 ,, , . , -| ----- as an experiment “for which someone denouncing the expulsion of Danes from reaching to the frontier of Afghanist-,-death of these teopYe oeelIredDelèmW Twenty Million Acres Set Apart for Washington was responsible,” He Sc^lfYlfinîs co.n8iderab,e stir; rhfn^th10 eüdxJf one penetratb>«

9 at the feet oceur!Jd f,®g™ber Experiments in said that the landing facilities of the The action of the Prussian government China through Manchuria. Allnais on the «IS6 s'Vnm,lt of Chüimot experiments in Four Santiago expedition were inadeouate is thrown into relief by Dr. Delbreuck’s a* now practically completed I „
The bodies wete fn^nH ? C?to ake’ ’S^les’ «-“1 that the mes were short of m?fons di8tiDgai8b^ record. He was raised to waiter was allowed to go everywhere"
hv S «ÎLZere f2?nd daya laterI Washing T. „1 „ _ and medicines, and might have lieen ûfflcer8 rank on the battlefield of Grav- to see everything, and to take hnn.i-ÎT’
token to Ska^av^én011'1 v™ 7 Î* . ... gt ^ ,Dec’ -1-—!Senator Stew- hotter protected from exposure to fever elotte for beroic conduct and acted as of photographs, thanks to specialpermi 3
disaster* tbe art 8 bl" granting twenty million acres contagion. tutor to the Emperor's deceased brother, issued to him by the minister ofltm
steamer Al-ki °f la5dn NeJada tor irrigation was Gen- tdd the commission that P.ri"ce Waldemar. He was a member tenor on the application of the United
way yesterdly morning d Skag- amended by the senate committee on ^ regarded the Philippine expedition us of the reichstag for six years, but was States amoassador at St. Petersburg 

At the foe* of thefnmmit the irrigation and reported by Senator War- ?. decided success, and would continue independent and advanced to please During his journey he conversed with
of thisdeadlv »Y«’ ^ 8cane rcn to-day. It grants five million acres “ °n the same lines if he had to do it the reactionary element dominating the governors of provinces and with m i 
is consider^ thf ^t Snow and,lcc>!to each of the arid land states for the 0Ter- He spoke in high terms of those government. He is a conservative. tary and civil officials of ail ranks
on tt^dreadedhChRWdtr»ner°TtS Pfhe P0?50?? of bei°8 used exclusively for und<* him.and said his army was veil ! PubI'c deling in the matter is snfflei- “America’s best open door to C'entnl
end of themutTY = 1 As1’ Zt 18 the irrigation purposes. supplied with medicines and food. : entiy shown by the attitude of the press. Asia and China,” said Mr. Bookwnltll
there on to tiak™ paSS^ S™ , £be substitute of the committee set . Gen: Shatter appeared before the war ' 11 18 not alone the liberal papers which “is through Russia. Already nil the tomnett bring easv Fra^emnT a” and BeP' fortvh, tb£ PutposÇ of the bill to be to investigating committee yesterday and a«ack the government, but the govern- motives and rolling stock on the PaT 
slo^ thft offer Mt thegsHvW S“b a ?" a lanxd states t0 reclaim told his story of the Santiago expedition, ment organs express themselves as scan- ways are of American manufacture"
to anvbodv %he«1 rvY slightest peril I their desert lands. It provides that only The General s story of the operations dahzed with the action pf the nuthori- Central Asia will in the near future hé 
slide Ynf loét iAS? Camp’ ?e p!ace the lands which are not valuable for timber «found Santiago were tersely told, but ties. The Cologne Gazette, Post, Nat- the greatest market in the world fnr 
tween fiftv Inds1 or ^.mineral or agriculture without irri- at times quite vivid in its recital and in- tonal Zeitung, and Taglische Rundschau, manufactures of all kinds and our oh 
lives is frnm a ?er8°na ,j°8t their gation shall be g’-mted under the pro- teresting detail. Briefly summed up, his all of which are staunch conservative taming a virtual monopoly of this ncTT 
quarter this side S’ thA°»a ®5d a F°S«? aw’ The lands are to be patented îî?tl51?.te, °t the Santiago expedition v as papers and opposed to Dr. Delbrueck’s ket only depends on our retaining the 
there to From to the several states and they are to be that it had been a military success and views, regret the government’s serious friendship Russia now has for us ”
na rati vel van f «“S niA Af61 18 com- rented, leased or sold by the states under ^eap at the cost of 500 men lost ,'u blunder and express the hope that the “A great surprise for the world is in
stwn W afcent 18 snch «ws and regulations as may be ‘be fight. He considered the expedition prosecution will be dropped. preparation in that part of the
8toep’ but beyond, from the head of the Prescribed by the state legislature. The I l? h«ve been as well fitted out as the I ------------- o—-------  and it will come I believe ™.ar,h'
§rnn ftof^er lake, there is a proceeds of the land sales are to be de- .allowed would permit, and said TT I TkTflAI'TTTMlllil hlTHfinm Not many years will elanse hPfnrJ0^11'
deCTe^s np?iaDgle °f y‘five by.state to the reclamation m Jooking back he had no criticism V ANI.llll/h K ^ Rl IiItMT worid will sL Russia, England and rhi°slidL ’ h perilous as a toboggan | of the and lands left undisposed of. I ^Rb‘S p>°s.to, make and would not I HilvULI Tjull Ü DUDUJjl. na combining for the partition ofAsLi"

Parties which have followed tho ChU- DUCHY OF BRUNSWICK. through again. He^Md‘he’had’no com- . bring^Tthb! about ^EnglanT^ri00^ wi-n"
k“‘r0.ute to the lakes have been accus- . ----- plaints of any sort to make and would will gnever be able to imp nRd*hHl'SSla
iZfJ°s™fPth™,rïïppÜe/ in tarpaul- Negotiations For Its Restoration to the be lotb to intrude them at this time if Atlin Reports Still Another Gold tition of ChiL betwee^ thmsilv^s stin
ahead, while they H H°Use °f _^mberIand’ Capt A. F. Hardy, of the Fifth Field From Whith Itldiap8 ^e^with'thcmTth*’10 0t-Iîer ST" t0

hiilec,ila=nar- lhe, heaIy 1travel d®wn Berlin, Dec. 21,-Emperor William has Im?oi8> whose regiment was the first to Produce Great Nuggets. pire. They wi™ be forcTto üîr™*'rh '
ba8 cat and Packed paths In the snow entered into negotiations with confiden ?rnve at Camp Thomas, also testified be- na, which atone to heinto»»
tn a 80 mep as to reach tial persons representing the Duke of î?re th® commission. Sickness began in rest of the world and to sharpgw?fh £he
to a man s shonlders. The last part of Cumberland which will probably result Hi? regl“ent, he said, some ten days to Deai Fstatn Turnovers Annulled the dominion of Asia *° sha e w th her 
the journey being the most difficult, there in Cumberland’s son, George Wilhelm weeka after the arrival in camp. Tnrnojer8 Annulled “aTaom'“ton of Asia <
18 generaliy a rest made at the foot of succeeding ,to the Duchy o/srunswicl;’ The sanitary arrangements of his regi- Through Claim of Forgery— Chita—the twt-tMrfs of thé ^S,a and
the summit and at the base The Duke of Cnmberlatd lost his heir: ?ental camp were good, and the régula- An Opium Fiend. -vrilî be such’ an alliante T6
of one of the highest mountains in that Bhip to Brunswick by his refusal toL?°nB pFomptJy. enforced. He visited P never yetswn andiiwin aah,atory has
v,cmity- give up his claim to the throne of Han” men 10 the division hospital and found ------------- win give îh^ i JSd° r® whleh

It seems that the people killed were over. the arrangements decidedly bad. The From Our Own Correspondent. turies® iÎL* ,,d fo,r cen"
camped in the direct path of the aval- --------------o------------- hospital was unclean, nurses indifferent, Vancouver, Dec 22—L H Grav peace and it win m WJJ1 j^a.ke foranehe that swept them to their doom. FRANCE IN CHINA. K0**™1 bad- with a total lack of mifk manager of the White Pass & Yukon toe rest of th^ worid t0
There are frequent snow slides in the ----- ¥ first;. The men complained to him raUway, arrived from the North to-dav “Amierica hnt !S«i. . . t
path, and old-timers say it is extremely Claim That Her Demand Is For Terri- Lte?lU0nt 7 tbelF toeatment. Tbe hos- He says very rich new placer grounds open door to China * That cnifnt”

DaiïOa^t-hi?ï0r tha!1 the.8mn.mit of toeI aa.extension of her settlement in Shang port^flee^warnol s^etentlv^arS1113" ^ had filed claims, si! in timber, on Russia and Centrai^Atia011 h0r throngh
witt snDoVan1hfce'ttaTn^!ly fslittt which^beiw to TeY ‘ tong°f ago™ and «ccommodate 17,000 men'terLytolgtt t^ey^^kL^buYSf attemnt?te dZ°Zr 7 7° ^ ^ ye^8 has
t aatte^h10tt°m ,‘°rd ba^g ^w! whichshe & . permute8 reTaln^ aQf *?&&*£*£ fX E^°d "C Sf tt^s^X
tons" nêttumfpatt^o, tte°s"L is ttg^teke^aïïlEe ^“ble"0 He ^TMowed^111 S° ^ ^ ^ XJdba'’e dpae ^tyyeaT No onl

imping ^ndettehn°Sendby f°r AMERICAN PACIFIC CABLE. ^oâ Cbang Wing Bee, a Chinese opium can hale tte faintest Option” o?wTt
lake ’ 00 d0Wn t0 Crater Bill to Authorize Construction of Line and there waa °» mishap to regret. The f_e“d’ committed suicide to-day by hang- Russia has done dud is M
3,m fe^of Cttter tok^œr^Ld by the United States Government. ^sartt/Æe^w^mL^asjomfo^-

a7eEirSHoHafamP-U^ eonnect^n between I the^one SÆ^hl&era!

work 11 the npj HddJ f7T1n0f tbe toe mainland of tte United States with or line officer never knows anything 
School addition to the Cascade I Ha waii, the Philippines, Japan and about. The surgeon is suppor te

F TT nnriino- 0^**1 . China. It authorizes the President to know what he wants. My medical of-
no doubt that ffthe°0M.îatrw, ÇTOCCV’ ba| cause the cable to be laid and appro-1 ficer said he thought he had enough medi- 
was his xvife loaf ^^S’„tIi?rllngT->l!I ^ pFlates a sufficient sum to secure a cable cal supplies for the temporary service to 
ber 1 and n’ iJctLI “1Pyea Decern- that will carry at least fifteen words a which we thought we were destined, 
that shl wst t1Jt.J^Lhtl announced minute. When the cable is completed it Events proved, however, that the sur- 
aftpmmn es° start ?vev tbe pass toat shall be turned over to tte post office de- geon was mistaken. The ammunition 
with & t0Tb? company partment and operated as a part of the supply was ample.’”
tteto ° L5klAtlin;,. 1° Postal service. , As to supplies, General Shatter said
Mrs ti-it-Ht,W8w7lbD and .toree others. ------------- o------------- there was nothing essential left behind.
ttrêteamel pLroll1lri,^r«1h1 n<irth o°o MAXIMS AT NEWPORT. Concerning the landing facilities with

las line steamer Andes Cant Cnlehn vrith s S J 1 Sept(,mber 30, ----- the expedition, Gen. Shatter said they
f th- K , P ’ ’ Tteuhl whi1hywied by t ^an namcd Their Purchase of Shipyard There to had two large barges, one of which was
from this port to New York, went ashore fteuhl which was going to Dawson. She . _ iogt en route and a small tmr the Canon Plumb Point reef at 2 o’clock this gm.ng *> either Lake Bennett I Carry °ut Government Contracts. ^ s^^^^f^^X de^rted duriS

head nf T vnlfrlnli a^0F a?oLng at London, Dec. 21—The Daily Mail sa vs- tbe night. The capacity of tte fleet wasthoVLe^slIldenttyTsLctot^ to7 *? bas b>n leaded tt^'&a^uiri^ *°r the landing as tte events
ÜSfTt 5rayteraïadket00k Cto80 °f his Vi=^1 st^Ma^ZisTZ^p^ "Tn interesting incident of tte landing

whin ss
some business whin. r torpedoes and accessories which would generaI> Castillo, tte day prior to themilled ni Parl,ng have been given to the Schwartzkonfs I landing to have 1,000 men back of Bai-
until he retu™<ed° ^e>nrti!ld h1tpI+h0a’ of Kiel but for the anti-German feeling 9ulri to watch the Spaniards when they 
tote in November anl ttf m »= United States. The English fi^ were shelled by the navy. Cs tiillo .was
made up toi Attn wher^Mre Ttorltol i8 negotiating with the Schwartzkopfs for three hours late, however, and all the

IXagiSL." 'rf «Hit „ ,h.

E'EHHHHKE ïï.ï?k£Æ;fhp Rnmml 27, u 8pe?tl ----- of the campaign and it taxed us to the
was connepfpd xJ$thP wher? Four Powers Interested Submit Design utmost,” said he. “If it had not been

=«««<«ï,ïï i»s*..p.A„r,-L.^,fr.s-rï.E&.r.T'j Kts
weexs. j Jt rmce George. ^ failure.”

Mrs. Darling was about 30 years old, ---- Gen Shafter said he regarded the land-
and was formerly a school teacher in Canea, Isle of Crete, Dec. 21,-Prince ing ot tte emedition H^lusnaltyrac- 
Snohomish county. She came from Sno- George of Greece, the high commission-1 cessful. Thev tost onlv two men and 
homish several years ago. She married er of the powers, arrived at Suda bay thirty animals ont of a total of 20 000 
Darling eight years ago. They had no to-day, escorted by British, French, Rus-1 7 - 8 °ut °r a total 01 ‘20’U0U
TMlIdThé h,^h=^a8 -d°1n at. K7üa1ndy’ ah"d Italjai flagfipa- He was sa-1 As an additional explanation of tte

ki. which arrived from Lynn canal yes- \n-th husband said he intended to go Juted by the forts and was welcomed by difficulty in furnishing supplies ashore,yfz — »“ tffixisïn,. srss sra sz
*1" “ “01 ,emlte ? f™ .Krsü’Kfæa'ÿfcssss waLyhis partner, who skipped out, leaving troops. The Prince and his party stop- children fH tt^ mist rart ^11m he 

many bills unpaid. He was not thi ped before a church, where a Te Deum ISuld not allow to ItarvT '
Harry Shaw known here as a book- was sung. He then proceeded to the As to the care of th<7 wounded Gen 
keeper and hotel clerk. g»™ent buildings, where the Cretan Shatter sail tha'! tteywere"’fo

ag was hoisted and saluted by war- carefully as the circumstances would 
5 lps- ' permit The doctors worked like Tro

jans. They desèrved and received com
mendation from every one. They work
ed till they were sick and worn out. The 
doctors were mostly young men. You 
cannot get very old and experienced sur
geons to go on a summer campaign for 
$100 a month. But they were splendid 
fellows. Compared with tte civil war, 
the wounded were better cared for in 
Cuba than they were then.

Touching tte signal corps, Gen. Shat
ter said he was “served admirably.”
Asked if he thought his own sickness had 
any effect on tte success of the Ouban 
campaign, Gen. Shatter said:

“No, most decidedly. Tbe campaign 
was carried out as planned from the 
start, and my health or sickness did 
not alter a single plan. I knew I 
going to have a sick army on mv hands 
in that country pretty soon, and I simply 
rushed matters to an issue as soon as 
possible. For myself, I was not seriously 
sick. It is true I had the gout, and 
I had to have my foot tied up in a 
gunnysack and could not get it in a 
stirrup, and so I had to build a plat
form from which to get on my horse.
But I certainly had not expected to be

RUSSIA’S DAY DAWNING
Solitary Concession Made to Can

adian Commissioners at the 
Washington Conference.

London, Ont., Dec. 22.—“Peg Leg” 
Brown, accused of murdering Policeman 
Twohey, may have to be taken back to 
toe state of Washington and formally 
extradited. Through what was thought 
to be a clever scheme he was

Further Details of the Latest Catas
trophe on the Dread Chil- 

koot Trail.

Two Men T 
Rigors o:

American Commanders Tell Their 
Stories Before War Investi

gation Commission.
Completion of the Asiatic Railways 

Will Add Immensely to Her 
Great Power.

iI AI American Boast That Canadians 
Have Been No Match for 

Dingley and Associates.
The Killed had Camped for a Rest 

at Most Dangerous Point 
of Journey.

... -----4fOt Across
the border without the preliminary of 
extradition, and his counsel lodged n 
protest with toe attorney-general of the 
United States. To-day McPhillips, who 
to defending Brown, was notified bv the 
attorney-general that the state depnrt- 

Seattle, Dec. 21.—Further particulars men* at Washington had sent n demmid 
are now available as to the latest hnrmr t° the Dominion authorities that Brown added tn thliilt 7 10 tne latest horror be returned to the United States until 

dded to tte list of catastrophes on tte proper extradition proceedings had taken 
Unukoot pass. While six persons are P*«ce. As Brown to a citizen of the
known to have tost their lives, others are UPiîed States it is more than likely the

vs *— ssvaws’S’sw sss
dead are. Mrs. Darling, supposed to have authorities.
been Mrs. F. H. Darling, wife of the Brown was captured at Yakima, 
grocer of that name, at 1432 Yesler w»v- Washington, and taken to Seattle, where 
Harry Shaw, who was engaged in pack- l1<lli,0r ““u mprphme were smuggled in- 
mg on Chilkoot trail, and had a hotel ÎLÎ18 celb He was then taken out of 
at Crater lake; Bert John, of Juneau ml on the pretense that he was being 
believed to be a relative to M M. jIhl’ br1^ jL ndS conveyed t0 Vic-
a jeweller of Pendleton, Ore There Ill w 7 g a ■ arre9î,ed as Boon as hewere also two young mén aid anottlllt0Uched Canadlan so.11’ 
killed, whose names could not be learned 
bridge.

Were Badly 
Their Wi

Santiago Expedition a Success and 
Cheap at Cost of Five Hun

dred Lives.
Prediction That Russ a. Hr it» in

and China Will Comb u- f01- 
Partition of Asia.I ? Ki Expected That Treaty Will Be 

Formally Drafted Before 
CL se of January.

1 There arriveil 
last evening tul 
frozen while ml 
Northern Intern 
was T. K. Snl 
tralia, who spl 
before proceecl 
last, and the I 
Mills, of LoudJ 
feet are frozen, I 
hands that suffi 
from Teslin laJ 
Atlin City.

Mr. Smith lefl 
her 15 by Brook! 
inson, of Pine cil 
leton ; Frank I 
named ShalandJ 
three days they! 
snow, and on tl 
rough tinte" of I 
was reserved foJ 
men survive. Oe 

' not keep up witl 
however, took lit a 
he did overtake 1 
already eaten the! 
wait for him to I 
Crompton said ha 
Smith gave his 1 
who was coining I 
and followed Pari] 
ton. The trio so] 
being naturally e] 
of nearly twenty q 
finally reached a| 
given a cup of eq 
distance to Log Ca 
Buoyed up by tha 
mation held out ] 
journey, but sood 
not known just hq 
the way he notice] 
kets discarded by 
when night comm] 
he lost hope of id 
turned to the blan] 
self up in them f] 
mometer was twed 
zéro at tte time ] 
is that Smith was] 
Waking early in tj 
another start for Lq 
himself along, more 
til he was picked i 
miles from his dost 
ed at Log Cabin td 
then sent to the poli 
where he was atte 
Besides his hands hi 
badly frozen, and 
some time that he i 

Shortly after Mr. 
nett Mr. Mills ws 
badly frost-bitten, 
way from Teslin 
Hootalinqua river a 
was frozen while sti 
gtoh lake and Win< 
still suffers terribly) 
tied off the boat las 
over to Vancouver ti

Chinese Supplies »r<w.i 
Russian Front! r and Open 

Door of Little Avail.

Across
/!

z
By Associated Press.

Washington, Dec. 22.—The next ses
sion of the joint Canadian high-commis
sion will be limited pretty cioselv to 
fortnight. Lord Herschell, tte British 
member of the commission, is booked to 
sail for Europe on tte 25th of Janu
ary. He cannot delay longer in the 
United States for the reason that he is 
obliged to attend tte opening of tte Paris 
arbitration on the Venezuelan boundary, 
being one of tte arbitrators.

There are indications that after all, tte 
joint commissioners regard tte prospect 
of reaching an agreement as much 
brighter than they did just before the 
adjournment of the session, and the 
opinion is now expressed in well inform
ed circles that before Lord Herschell’s 
departure a treaty will have been agreed 

, settling all the points in dispute between 
the two countries and even making some 
slight progress towards the attainment 
of reciprocity.
CONCESSION TO CANADIAN COAL 

Seattle, Dec. 22.—Under tte heading 
“Washington Coal Trade Threatened— 
Its Destruction May Be tte Price of 
Reciprocity With Canada,” tte Post-In- 
telligencer publishes a despatch signed by 
its Washington correspondent, Allan B. 
Slauson. as follows:

“Washington. Dec. 21.—The one con- 
which tte Canadian members of

X
1a -o

BIRD SAVES A TRAIN.

Broke Headlight and Caused Engine to 
Slowly Approach Obstruction.

Austin, Tex., Dec. 22.—The north
bound passenger train on tte Interna
tional and Great Northern railroad es
caped a serious wreck forty miles below 
here through tte intervention of a bird. 
Some miscreants had tied a rail secure'y 
across tte track. A few miles before 
reaching the spot a bird, blinded by tte 
headlight, flew against the glass, break
ing it and extinguishing the light. This 
necessitated running slowly to the next 
station. The train proceeding at re
duced speed struck the obstructioin, tear
ing up the track and damaging the front 
of the engine but no one was injured/

THE ANARCHIST PROBLEM.

Conference at Rome Winds Up Without 
a Formal Convention.

Rome, Dec. 21.—The anti-anarchist 
conference which has been in session for 
some weeks under the presidency of Ad
miral Canevaro, Italian minister of for
eign affairs, closed its sittings to-dajr. 
The delegated appended their signatures 
to a protocol. It is understood that a 
number of practical resolutions were 
adopted, but the proceedings have not re
sulted in a convention binding the states 
participating.

i o
k Z !r

cession
the joint high commission have succeeded 
in securing is the free entry of Canadian 
coal into American ports. This much 
has been definitely agreed upon, and the 
treaty which will be drawn up for sig
nature immediately after the holidays 
will contain this provision. The coal 
industry of tte state of Washington is 
the vicarious sacrifice for the benefit of 
the Atlantic fishermen. As this is the 
solitary concession made to the Canadi
ans, the result of the negotiations is 
looked unon here as a triumph for Am
erica? diplomacy, although it is charac
terized by the Canadians as an exhibi
tion of ‘Yankee shrewdness.’ *

“Certain it is, however you call it, that 
the Canadians have been no match for 
the quiet, clever chairman of the ways 
and means committee, Dingley, of Maine, 
and his associates.

“In tte matter cf the seal fisheries, 
North Atlantic fisheries and right to 
construct warships on the great lakes, 
the United States has secured what it 
wanted almost to tte fullest extent, and 
gave almost nothing in return.

“Canada hoped to get reciprocity in 
trade to a large degree. What she will 
get is a very small measure of this. Free 
coal is about tte only thing tte Can
adian diplomats can point to with pride, 
and even in this tte balance of trade will 
be in our favor. Canada will have to 
take this or nothing, for tte above it, in 
brief, an outline of tte treaty to be 
drawn up by the joint high commission 
after the holidays.”

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL
R Minister of Justice Claims Prov

ince Has No Right to Prescriba 
Judges’ Qualifications.

Postage Within Canada Not to Be 
Reduced—Elaborate Re

turns of Trade.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 22—An “I, Wm. Mu- 

lock” proclamation will be sent out on 
Saturday, about tte imperial penny post
age, but nothing ' will be said about re
ducing tte domestic letter rate to two 
cents.

Hop. David Mills considers that the 
British Columbia statute which provides 
that anyone appointed to the judiciary 
must have been a member of the pro
vincial bar for ten years is ultra vires of 
tte legislature.

The staff of_the customs department to 
working overtime these days on the 
trade and navigation returns. This blue- 
book promises to be much larger this 
year than heretofore, owing to a double 
set of statements of imports—jhat is— 
under tte preferential and under the gen
eral tariff respectively. In addition the 
department is preparing a third table 
giving total imports under both heads.

ASHORE OFF JAMAICA.

Atlas Line Steamer in Danger of Be
coming Total Loss.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 22.—The At-

OPENING PEIo
BURGLAR FOUND DEAD. The Lindley

Probably Shot by a Pal in Mistake for 
Owner of House,

at the A. O.J
likely to do in

A verdict of suicide was returned at I “t have travelled over 1,200 miles of 
the coroner’s inquest to-day into tte railway which she built from the Cas- 
deatt of Ethel Gosselin. It appeared at Pian Sea to Tashkend, in Turkestan • 
toe inquest toat toe cause of toe strain- over a branch of this line which 
ed relations between tte girl and her to the northern frontier of India- over 
lover was religion. Ethel was a staunch another branch which goes from ’ Men- 
Roman Catholic and Johnston as to the border of Afghanistan. This last 
staunch a Protestant. Neither branch was not completed when I was 
would give way to make their there, but it will be open to traffic next 
marriage possible. Ethel had her choice "!fek- There are also Russian lines 
to give up her religion or her lover. She *“* along the Persian frontier and 
was true to her church, but she could trating into that country, either com- 
not live without her lover. ptoted or rapidly approaching completion.

The police court returns for six months ““ work on those tines has been done 
include 25 cases of theft reported and by soldiers, who in this way are not in 
49 of gambling. During tte year 149] Russia as elsewhere non-producers, 
vagrants were run out of town. All this tremendous Asiatic railway

Mr. C. N. Davidson is in Vancouver. syBtem is owned and operated by the 
He leaves for Victoria to-morrow to government. All the lines are admirably 
make final arrangements in completing I ?al|t and «splendidly equipped. I saw 
toe scheme whereby all the interests of : , oriiige across the Amudaria in Cen- 
the different companies they représent ât ;fal Asla «t a. point where the river is 
Fairview are to be amalgamated. three miles wide, that cost 20,000,000

A rather sensational forgery case has r?ul)les, and is the greatest piece of en- 
just been tried in Vancouver. In 1891 ppoonog work ever accomplished. There 
six blocks in Mount Pleasant apparently IS ^tomg like it anywhere else in the 
were transferred from H. F. Frost, to S2ÜT th? celebrated Forth Bridge, near 
one White, a real estatqtagent, and after- „U|2“rgb’ nof excepted, 
wards from him to Master Mariner . Wherever I went I saw cities and 
Jones, a Vancouvèr pitot. H. F. Frost I 8p"ngmg up\ as Askobad inr Turk-
now comes forward and declares that toe S?1S,a;-„t0orKi11a1lpJe1b whl»5 already has 
property is still his and the signature to | u M?Z b t t ■^ear Merv the Czar 
the deeds of transfer purporting to be rLvh’T, 8* a magnificent palace. New » 
his are forgeries. As the Two witnessel ^X’ «Jd Bok"
to toe signature are dead it but remained bian ’ 7,T1,r0;200r“^1,tai1 *?’ ^ Pus" 
to determine by expert evidence whether 1p?,lcy m Central Asia is not to 
the signature was a forgerv or not. Jus rlng Gl<‘ nGw sud the old into too close 
tice living derided toft toi simaturës a conîra?t’ and 80 8be builds her rail- 
are forgeries and gave averdtot ac- stat,»n8 a tow miles away from the cordinrly 8 a yeraict ac- old centres of population, thus forming

________ q;________ ucw. and entirely modem centres.
For Constipation take Karl’s Clever Boot do *he Pf°Ple come from, to

Tea, the great Blood Purifier. Cures Head- lnbabit these towns? Why, from Euro- 
ache, Nervousness, Eruptions on the face, l^’a11 Russia. The government is taming 
and makes the head clear as a bell. Bold her surplus European population into 
oy Cyras H. Bowes. I Central Asia, just as the United States

turned the surplus population- of the At
lantic states into her great Western ter- 

„ i ritory. What I have just seen in Cen-
ixaiser Wilhelm Successfully Completes tral Asia is almost an exact reproduc- 

Anotoer Fast Trip. | tion of what I witnessed years ago in
Illinois, Indiana and Missouri, when the 

New York, Dec. 21.—The North Ger- immigrants from tte East were pouring 
man Lloyds steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der into the West.
Grosse, Capt. Englebert, which arrived “No human power can stay the onward 
at the bar as 1 o’clock yesterday after- march of the Slavs through Russia into 
noon from Bremen, Southampton and Asia> which will be the feature of the 
Cherbourg and anchored owing to thick twentieth century, just as the march of 
fog, crept through the "fog to her dock the Anglo-Saxon through America has 
this morning. As computed, her time been tte feature of tte nineteenth, 
on the passage was five days, twenty-1 . “Already, thanks, to her railways, Rus- 
two hours and twenty minutes from {s*a can at any time pour her armies 
Cherbourg December 14 at 7:40 p.m. to across the frontiers of India by the same 
toe lightship December 30 at 1 p.m. I routes that Alexander, Tamerlane and 
the big vessel covered a distance of jxnbla Khan marched to toe conquest of 
3,051 knots, and her average speed on I r^tern Asia. Russia to-day has 25 
the voyage was 21.40 knots per hour. | 000,000 reserves. AH of them have

ed in toe army from three to five years. 
One fifth of her population has been 
drilled and disciplined to military work.
1 he United States will be committing a 
woeful mistake if she fails to retain the 
friendship of this great world power of 
the future.”

Last evening the 1 
f . pany opened in the 

with “My Queen” ai 
son toat will last z 
night. The company^ 
ertoire and by contia 
bfil of fare hope to i 
ening’s entertainmee 
specialties, among ti 
comic song by Miss 
clever, graceful and] 
by Mabel Atlantis, 
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ry Lindley as Dr. 1 
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Quincy, Mass., Dec. 22.—A most pecu
liar shooting affair occurred early this 
morning at the winter home of John 
Shaw in this city, when a robber who 
had plundered the house, tost his life. 
The whole affair is mysterious, as the oc
cupants of Mr. Shaw’s house declare that 
they heard no shots fired and did not 
know that their home had been entered 
until tte body , of tte man was found by 
a servant.

The body lay directly in front of a 
bay window, which was open, 
burglar’s coat, hat and shoes were on 
the piazza, just outside. The man wore 

•a new suit, in tte pocket of which a 
gold watch, diamond pin and two pairs 
■of eye-glasses belonging to members of 
the Shaw family were found. There was 
a bullet holeein tte left breast.

The police are working on the theory 
that tte robber was shot by a pal, who 
was watching outside and who may have 
mistaken the robber for the owner of 
the house.
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morning. Tugs and lighters are en
deavoring to float her. The high wind 
and heavy seas prevailing will probably 
cause the Andes to be a total loss if the 
tugs fail to pull her off.

------------- o-------------
L. E. & W. PRESIDENCY.

New York, Dec. 22.—It is announced 
that Mr. George L. Bradley, the present 
vice-president and general manager of 
toe Lake Shore & Western railroad, will 
succeed to the presidency of that railroad 
made vacant by the recent death of Mr. 
Calvin Bryce.

'ALASKAN SEAS STORMY.

Steamers Seek Shelter Rather Than 
Take toe Exceptional Risks.

JOINED IN;■
Two Favorite Tea< 

Ward School I 
.. For 3

BARGE HURTS BATTLESHIP.

Massachusetts Struck a Submerged 
Wreck and Not a Rock 

as First Supposed.

New York, Dec. 22.—The finding of 
several tong splinters in toe edges of the 
hole in toe bottom of tte battleship Mas
sachusetts to-day has led to the belief 
that tte zhip struck the wreck of a 
barge which sank off Governor’s island 
several years ago and that the damage 
was therefore not caused by her running 
too close to a reef in tow water. The 
examination of the battleship disclosed 
three large dints in the port side of the* 
vessel forward. On of the officials told 

; a reporter that tte injuries were much 
more serious than had been anticipated. 
Three plates, he said, would have to be 
removed and replaced with new ones.

GEORGE SNELL’S. FATE.

Provincial Detective Finds No Evidence 
of Foul Play, and Thinks He 

Was Drowned.
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Seattle, Dec. 21.— As severe storms 
as were ever known in those waters have 
been raging for the last week in the in
ner passage to Ala'ska. The steamer Â1- GERMAN LLOYDS BIG SHIP.men. It was a remarkable record.

winds and rough seas, and even then got 
through with great difficulty, every sea 
pounding over the pitot house, and all 
decks being'washed.

___  She arrived at Dixon’s entrance Thurs-
Toronto, Dec. 22.-(Special)-Inspec- day “oraing but after proceeding an 

tor Jos. Rogers, of the provincial detec- hour and a half- “ wa.® 80 rough that 
tive force, has been at Parry Sound in- a consultation of the püots and officers 
véstigating the disappearance of Donald was with the result that the vessel 
Snell, of Brockville, who was last seen PP‘ abont Mary lal,and- She made the 
on November 20 and was feared to have distance, that had taken ninety minutes 
met with foul play, his hat and coat be- »«au>st toe southeast gales, back in less 
ing found on the railway track near Rose ™an half an hour. The steamer renuun- 
Peiht, a few miles from Depo Harbor, ed at Mary island until Friday morning. 
Rogers report sthat there is no ground The City of Topeka arrived at the head 
for Suspecting foul play, and it is gen- of the entrance on her way np at toe 
entity believed that Snell was drowned 8ame time as the Al-ki, and was forced 
in an arm of Georgian Bay. to drop her anchors. Even these were

insufficient to hold her, and she steamed 
around for hours with anchors out, simp
ly to keep in the seaway.

The Al-ki passed the Brixham in the 
night, and did not see whether she had 
broken up.

The steamer Utopia, which had a nar
row escape from destruction off Cape 
Fanshaw as a result of a fire a month 
ago, arrived at Skagway December 10, 
where she went from Juneau under her 
own steam. Jnneau people, who returned 
yesterday on the Al-ki, say that toe 
Utopia floated off the beach at Juneau 
the morning of December 8 and steamed 
to toe dock, where she took on her Skag
way cargo and sai'ed for. the head of 
Lynn canal two days later.

1
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PEACE TREATY TO PASS.

Democrats Consider It Bad Politics to 
Oppose Its Ratification.

Paris, Dec. 21.—The four powers in
terested ■ in the reconstruction of Crete 
have agreed upon the design of a Cretan 
flag. The groundwork is black traversed 
by two diagonal bands of white form
ing a St. Andrew’s cross. In the upper 
quarter next tte staff is a red field beur- 
infi a five pointed white star, tte red 
being the symbol of the Sultan’s sover
eignty. The flag will be submitted to 
the Sultan and Cretans for approval.

Lightweights matched. /

Likely to Fight on the Pacific Coast if 
Inducements Are Offered.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Hon. Clary 
Howell, member of the Democratic na
tional committee from Georgia, and edi
tor of toe Atlanta Constitution, after 
consulting with the leaders of the poli
tical parties at Washington, telegraphed 
as follows to his paper to-night:

“With toe adjournment of congress for 
the holidays toe final decision on toe 
peace jtfeaty is as clear as it will he 
after a vote has been taken in the sen
ate. Two weeks ago toe matter was 
in doubt. 'Ço-flay it is as certain that 
the treaty will be ratified as it will be 
that it has been after toe vote has been 
taken. Mr. Bryan has been in Wash
ington for several days, and has confer
red frequently and freely with the De
mocratic leaders in both the senate and 
the house. He has advised the ratifica
tion of the treaty, and is outspoken in 
the opinion that aside from the question 
of national obligation, .it is a matter of 
party policy for the Democrats to throw 
no obstacles-in the way of ratification.

4
serv-

tiVLETT’s yI WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 22.—The weekly report 
of the Winnipeg clearing house issued 
to-day is as follows: Week ending 22nd 
December, clearings $2,418,815; bal
ances, ' $463,008. Corresponding week 
1897/ clearings, $2,141,510; balances,
«pwUjoUU.
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i rmoeredTISP" PLAGUE OF RATS.

They Overrun Eastern Belgium, and 
Troops Assist in Extermina

tion.

Brussels, Dee- 21.—An extraordinary 
plague of rats has broken out in Eastern 
Belgium. They are destroying the gran
aries and have caused stampedes among 
the live stock. In several instances child
ren have been attacked. The govern
ment has ordered troops to assist farm
ers in a war of extermination.

1
:I New York, Dec. 21.—Frank Erne, of 

Buffalo, and Dal Hawkins, of San Fran
cisco, were matched to-day to fight 25 
rounds at the lightweight limit, 133 
pounds, before the dub offering the best 
inducements, and also a side bet of 
$2,000. In all probabilities the bout will 
take place on the Pacific Coast some 
time in February, as several California 
clubs have made bids to 
bout.
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jury to-day declared 
to be insane. Pear 
last week created a 
missiles through thi 
of the British embi 
already been transi 
asylum.

SUGAR CHEAPER.

New York. Dec. 22.—The American 
■Sugar Refining Co. to-day announced a 
redaction in the price of package sugar 
ftom - 4.18 to 5.06 cents, equal to % of 
a cent a pound.

: PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST.

soa. A can equals 20 pounds Sal Koda.
Sold fcy All Grocers ond Druggist*. 
W. G-IIjZjETT, Toron
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